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Ufc 253 results main event

Getty Images Two championships have won UFC 253 in Abu Dhabi, but only one could leave Fight Island in the hands of its new owner. Jan Vlaczowicz beat Dominic Reyes to claim the previously vacant light heavyweight title, and the middleweight championship will return to New Zealand with his previous owner after
israel Adesanya's successful title defence, dominating Paulo Costa in the night's main event to silence his rivals after months of back-and-out trash. Adesanya kicked Costa's leg and spent a round, finishing the match with a left hook and ground-and-pound that put Costa on the canvas in the second round. Adesanya
improved his perfect record to 20-0 with victory and successfully defended his middleweight title for the second time. Brandon Roybal was delighted with his second-round submation against Kai Cara-France, and the pair saw the pair wobble in the opening frame. Roybal was 2-0 up after promotion. Kedlen Viera also
bolstered her resume with a win over Shizara Eubanks. And Hakim Dayodu was split by Zubaria Tukugow. CBS Sports was with you all week until UFC 253 and had the perfect guide to all the action below. UFC 253 Fight Card result Israel Adesanya (c) def. Paulo Costa beat Dominic Reyes in the second round with a
second-round TKO (strike) to beat Brandon Roybal Def for the light heavyweight title. Kai Cara France second round submation (Guillotine Choke) Ketlen Vieira def. Shizara Eubanks made a unanimous decision (29-28, 29-28, 29-28) by Hakim Dayodu def. It is a unanimous decision through Zubira Tuhugop (30-27, 28-
29, 29-28). , 29-28, 29-28) Jake Matthews def. Diego Sanchez unanimously decided (30-26, 30-26, 30-26) ludobit Klein def. Shane Young round one TKO (head kick, punch) William Knight def. Alexa Kamur made a unanimous decision (29-28, 30-27, 30-27) to fight UFC 253 Countdown MMA Fight in Adignaya v Abu
Dhabi. Live blog, main card fights and live UFC 253 Twitter updates. In the main event, UFC middleweight champion Israel Adeanya will defend his title against Paulo Costa. Dominic Reyes and Jan Vlaczowicz will win the UFC light heavyweight title. Get ufc 253 results below. Main card Israel Adesanya def. Paulo Costa
Round 2 TKO (3:59) (live blog) | Highlights Jan Vlaczowitz def. Dominic Reyes Round 2 TKO (4:36) (live blog) | Highlights Brandon Roybal def. Kai Kara-French Sub (Guillotine) (R2, 0:48) (live blog)Ketlern Vieira def. Shizara Eubanks unanimously decided (live blog) Hakeem Dawodu def. Zubira Tuhugop split decision
(live blog)Preliminary card Brad Liddell def. Alex da Silva Coelho via unanimous scorecard (29-28 x3) Matthews def Diego Sanchez unanimously decided (30-26 x3) Ludovit Klein def. William Knight def finishing through a first-round KO (1:16 | unanimous decision (29-28, 30-27 x2) submitted by Juan Espino def Jeff
Hughes (Scarf Hold) (R1, 3:48) via Shane Young. Alexa Camur View | Danilo Marquez def. Cádiz Ibragimov (29-28 x2, 30-27) 09/27/2020 (Josh Hedges/Juffa LLC by Getty Images) Israel Adesanya knocked out Paulo Costa on Saturday night and won with TKO in the third round of UFC 25. Adesanya hit Costa's
forelimbs with his feet to keep the Brazilian fighter's trash quiet early on, and at the start of the second round Costa bruised his lower body up and down; Adesanya burst costa's face with a high kick at the start of the second round and finished off the challenger with a left counter punch to the dome; Costa staggered
backwards and could not recover. — UFC (@ufc) September 27, 2020 United Arab Emirates' Main Card Defeated Dominic Reyes by TKO, Jan Błacowicicz won the light heavyweight title. Sporting News provided live round-by-round results, highlights, commentary and more for UFC 253. Follow below. UFC 253 results,
Israel Adeanya vs. Paulo Costa12:41 a.m.: Adesanya wins with TKO! Now Costa bleeds in the face after Adesanya rises a kick: he absolutely dominates Costa and finished him off with a left-handed punch.12:39 a.m.: Now Costa bleeds from the face after Adesanya rises a kick. The match is one-sided.12:36 a.m.:
Costa's front legs are already going to win.12:34 a.m.: Round 1 is likely to put Adesanya ahead on the scorecard.12:33 a.m.: Adesanya is focused on leg kicks early and is working well. Just Chipping.12:32 a.m.: Round 1.12:28 a.m.: Adesanya vs. Costa lives.12:26 a.m.: They're in the Octagon.12:21 a.m.: The matchup
itself is epic, and the real dislike between Adesanya and Costa. They are now making their entrance.12:14 a.m.: A single fight remains tonight: Israel Adenanya vs. Paulo Costa.12:08 a.m.: Victory by Błacowicicz TKO! Both players started a big swing late in the second round, and Błacowicz's power got the best of Reyes.
He becomes champion of the light heavyweight division.12:06 a.m.: A big welt has been developed on Reyes' side with a first-round kick connected.12:02 a.m.: There was a good kick-to-body effort landed by Błacowowicz in the first round. It's still unknown how much it will hinder Reyes.Midnight: It was a timid start to the
fight. Some energy savings and feelings.11:56 p.m.: Round 1 of Reyes vs. Błacowowicz is underway.11:51 p.m.: Workout is finished.11:37 p.m.: Dominic Reyes vs. Jan Błachowicz vs. Blank Light The title is: We're getting on really good stuff.11:35 p.m.: Won by Roybal Submission!11:32 p.m.: Kara-France vs. Roybal's
Round 1 is on the books. Roybal doubled his strike volume for Cara-France (30-15). It was lively in two ways.11:15 p.m.: Vieira won unanimously. Great Fight Women#UFC253 - KAMARU USMAN (@USMAN84kg) 202011:06 p.m.: Vieira has middle hand through round two. She's on the ground standing well
upright.10:58 p.m.: Vieira vs. Eubanks is underway.10:53 p.m.: The next step is the women's bantamweight matchup between Kedlen Vieira vs. Shizara Eubanks. The workout is complete.10:39 p.m.: Daodu wins split decision As he should, depending on how he maintains the pressure in the third round.10:36 p.m.:
Dawodu is landing the punch of the final round and pounding his opponent with a kick.10:31 p.m.: Through two rounds, Daodu may have a slight edge. But it's really close.10:28 p.m.: This was a spicy fight. Dayodu and Tukugop are taking a big hit at 2.m 19 p.m. Tukhugov.10:14 p.m.: Players are completing a
workout.10:06 p.m.: The first pay-per-view fight this evening is Hakim Dayodu vs. Zubira Tukugov of the Federweight Division.10 p.m.: Liddell edges, and qualifying is completed by unanimous decision. The main card should start soon.9:36 p.m.: One more fight until the main card begins.9:35 p.m.: Jake Matthews
unanimously beat Diego Sanchez.8:48 p.m.: Klein's nasty kick put Young away.8:39 p.m.: Knight wins unanimously. 8:30 p.m.: The Knights nearly beaten Camur at the end of the round 2.m 8 p.m. Early qualifying ended with Juan Espino's submation victory. William Knight vs. Alexa Camur is next. Date: Saturday, Sept.
26Early Qualifier: 7 p.m. ETPrelims: 8 p.m. ETMain Card: 10 p.m. ETLive Stream: ESPN+UFC 253 Saturday, Sept. 26. Early qualifying will be played at 7p.m. ET, and at 8p.m. ET, the qualifying and main card paid values will be 10 p.m ET. ET. UFC 253 Fight Cardmain CardforanIsrael Adesanya (c) vs. Paulo Costa,
Adesanya's middleweight titleDominic Reyes vs. Jan Błacowicz's vacant light heavyweight titlekai Kara-France vs. Brandon Roybal; Flyweight Kedlen Vieira vs. Shizara Eubanks; Women's bantamweight Hakim Dayodu vs. Zubira Tukugov; Federweight Reserve CardBrad Liddell vs. Alex da Silva; Lightweight Diego
Sanchez vs. Jake Matthews; Welterweight Shane Young vs. Klayudovit Klein; Featherweight William Knight vs. Alexa Camur; Light heavyweight Juan Espino vs. Jeff Hughes; Heavyweight Cádiz Ibragimov vs. Danilo Marquez; Light Heavyweight Heavyweight
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